Coved Corner Option #4 for up to 2" Walls

Slope

Structural Foam

Cove Corner

Gap for Sealant (Typical)

Flange (Water Barrier)

- Flange (Water Barrier)
  - Shower Wall Up to 2" Thickness
  - Minimum 1/8" Clearance from any Structure
  - 2" Gap for Wall Water Barrier (if tiled)
  - 1/16" Gap for Sealant (Typical)
  - Flange (Water Barrier)

Framing

Backer Wall Board

Minimum 1/8" Clearance from any Structure

5 7/8" 11 3/8" 3/8" 1 3/16" 1/4" 1/16"

GRIF form INNOVATIONS®

GRIF form INNOVATIONS®

GRIF form INNOVATIONS®